
The Dormouse Monitor
Newsletter of the National

Dormouse Monitoring Programme

Welcome to this Spring 2002 edition of ?lre
Dom@use Monitor,We hope you like the new look!
Thank you to everyone who has contributed
towards it. If you have atry news you would like to
share wlth others ln futu.e editions, or n"ould like
to wdte a short article, please get in touch. Oui
contact detalls are on the back page.

we always have a few exua copies available, so do
call us if you know of arryone who would like one"

Understanding l)ormouse Population
Change

Many of you will be familiar with the
indices of population change produced

by organisations such as the British Trust for
Ornithology for most common birds and the Centre
of Ecology and Hydrology for many Bdtish butterfly
species. It is vital to produce accurate measures of
population change in order to inform conservation
policy, and this is something that we have long
hoped to achieve tlrough the National Dormouse
Monitoring Programme (NDMP), to which you all
contribute.

Howeve! this requires many years of monitoring
data from a large number of sites in order to
produce an estimate of change that can be
representative ofpopulation change both across the
whole country and in different regions. The map
overleaf shows where tlle dormouse monitoring
sites are. The resr ts ofour work are only possible
because of t}te many years of hard work you have all
caried out.

Estimating dormouse population change isn't that
easy. We could just take aJrl average of the number of
dormice in each site each year. The results would be

w
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affected, however, by which sites were monitored in
each year - if a site that is particula y good for
domice joins the NDMB it would push the average
for that year up when there may really have been no
change overall - it'sjust that no-one counted those
dormice during the previous year. New sites join the
NDMP all the time and old sites are occasionally
not monitored in certain years for very good
reasons - like the Foot and Mouth outbreak last
vear. I thereforc needed to use a comDuter
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programme that could estimate, Aom tre available
data, what the numbers of dormice were likely to be
in sites that weren't monitored in any paiticular
year. Fortunately such techniques have already
been developed by scientists working on
monitodng data such as for bird censuses.

The same computing techniques can be used to
remove annual variation ftom the line showing
long-term trends. As you all know, dormouse
populations vary considembly from year to year. For
some purposes, such as looking at the effects of
weatlEr on abundance, these !€riatrons are very
interesting. However, if we want to see if tlere is any
long-term change in dormouse populations they
can be confusing. I used a statistical technique
known as smoothing where the computer calculates
the years wheie sudden changes in the trend occur

and produces a
trend line with
fluctuations in
abundance between
years rcmoved so
that we can see the
wood lor the trees.

we thought tlat the
population changes
might be different
in sites that are a
long way north or
west, as this is the
edge of the
dormouse range in
Britain. So as well as
including these sites
in the estimate of
change acrcss the
whole of Britain, we
looked at them
separatel]4 Graph 1

Craph r: Charges in dormous€ abundance
tn Britan, 199$-2000

below shows the population changes since 1993 for
all sites that coutd be included in the index, and
Graph 2 shows the changes in abundance in
northern and western Britain. I used tlle May and
Iune counts to calculate the indices, as these are
more reliable than counts at other times ofyear, as
dormice don't use the boxes as much in
midsummer, and autumn counts, which are very
usefi for other research, include juveniles which
may not survive the winter and may therefore give a
falsely optimistic picture of tlle population

The abundance of dormice in the northern and
western reglon has decreased by almost 5070 in the
last eight years, whercas nationally it has changed
very little. The reasons for this population change
are likely to be complex. We already know dormice

Conrtnued on Page 4

Graph 2: Changes in dormome abundanc€ ln
northem 6nd western kitain, 1993-2000
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and 1995, but more so in north_western areas, and
that spring is also becoming more rainy, which may
affect dormouse survival.

Although collecting data on declining dormouse
populations can be a discouraging task, we need
these data in order to measure population change
at all. We are therefore particularly grateful to those
observers at sites where dormice have declined and
who have persisted in their nestbox checks
nonetheless.We need counts from as many sites as
possible - good and bad - so that we can be
confident that our estimates ofpopulation change
ate accurate.
Fiona Sanderson, Roya.l Holloway'
University of London

have disappeared from many north-western areas.
It is possible that the reasons for this historical
change are still afiecting dormice today. There are
fewer sites suitable for dormice in these areas and
they live at lower densities here than in southem
Britain. This means tiat they are likely to be more
affected than southern dormice by decreases both
in woodland size and in connections betlveen
woods in tie form ofhedgerows. If an area of
wildlife habitat becomes smaller and is no longer
large enough to support a viable population, there
is often a time lag between the decrease in habitat
size and the decline ofthe population. This may be
what is happening to dormice in the north and the
west ofthe country Dormice may also be affected
by climate change more in these regions ofthe
country Researchers at the University of East Anglia
in Norwich have sho\an that winter precipitation in
Britain increased across tl1e country between 196I

l 1 ) l )  i  l l f r o r ( l !

Thank you all for your help last year
with the Monitoring Programme lt was
a palticularly difficult yeai on account

ofFoot and Mouth Disease. Many box checks could
not be made because ofaccess restrictions. lt was
also not a good year for breeding and many sites
recorded fewer dormice than in previous years.

Altogethe! there were 744 visits to 148 sites and a
total of2646 dormice were recorded. In 2000 therc
were 822 visits to 140 sites and 3879 dormice were
found. Two dormice weighed in at the hefty weight
of3Bg in October. One was found at Larkeyvalley
Wood, Kent, and the other at ArmstrongWood,
Cornwall.

The graphs on page 7 show the numbel of dormice
(weighing 7g or more) per 50 boxes at all sites with
more than 50 boxes monitored in October' As

Despite the bad wath€r this winter,
enthusiastic nutters have continued to
search for tnawed hazel nuts in woodlands
all oyer the countryThe Great Nut Hunt
aims to repeat the success of the Previous
survey in 1993, to establish the distribution
of dormic€ and to see whether changes
have taken place in th€ last decade.

Nuir have continued to arrive at Royal
Holloway, where the Chlef Nutter (alias Dr
Pat Morris) has checked them allfor
correct id€ntification, based on tie
characterhtic tooth marks on the nutshell.
A wehd assortment of packets, including
lilm canisters, matchboxes, pill pots and
bank moneyba8s, has yielded up their nutty
content! for scrutiny.

By mid March.26,573 nuts had b€en
checked for dormice.Alas, many of them
turned out not to have been eaten bY
dormice, but by grey squirrels, wood mice
and bank voles. But in spite of this, we hde
still received evidence of dormice at no

There were some surprises.l4any counties
'that we know to have been strongholds for
the dormouse in the Past, such aswiltshire
and Dorset, have recorded v€ry few sites
this dme around. Ont three sites hav€ so
far been identitied from these two counties.
We hope that, as more forms come in,
more sites will be hiShligked.
The Chief Nutter, RoFl Holldvay'
UnlYersity of London
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Numberu of do.mice (7g or more) per 50 boxes ln October
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M€an weights of dormtc€ (7g or more) ln October
at l0 Iandonrly s€lected slteg
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always, dormouse density varied enormously
between sites, ranging ftom 0 to an extraordinary 28
dormice per 50 boxes. Because dormice live at such
a range ofdensities we need a lot ofsites to be able
to detect any patterns among dormouse
populations, so every monito ng site is important
to us. Not or yis every site vital, but every piece of
information you send us helps to build a more
complete picture of British dormouse populations.

As an example, look at t}le gmphs, above, of 10
mndomly selected sites showing numbers of

dormice per 50 boxes in 2000 and 2001 and the
avemge weights of dormice in October at these
sites. In 200 I there were fewer dormice at all but
one ofthese sites. However, on avemge these
dormice were heavier, making them less likety to
starve during hibernation. A sratisdcal comparison
of all sites where data werc available in October
2000 and 2001 shows that dormice were on avemge
significandy heavier in October 2001. This is an
interesting example of how having only one piece ol
infomation - in this case, nunbers of dormice -
may only tell part of the story So please fill in as

Apdl 2002 I TtP Domou* tronltor 5
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many boxes on your recording forms as you can!

Ilyou have not yet sent in your records lbr last year
please do so now. They can still be entered onto the
database. Please don't forget it is a condition ofyour
dormouse licence that all records are submitted to
the National Dormouse Monitoling Programmel
Fiona Sanderson, Royal Holloway
& Susan Sharaff, PTES

Your 2002 recording fotms are enclosed
with this spring edition of Tle
Dormo se Monitor.please ensure that

all records arc returned to Susan Sharafi, in the
enclosed pre paid envelope, by 301h November
2002.

Even ifyou do not record any dormice or nests,
please still return the'Nestbox Checks Summary'
form. Negative results are just as important as
positive ones.
Susan Sharafi, PTES

6lTh€ Dormous. Monitor Apr 2002

lessica Mettam is working with the
ZooloBical Society of London studying

the intestinal parasitic wolms which aflect dolmice.
These worms have been found in some captive bled
animals at pre-release checks and prevented their
inclusion in the re-introduction programme. Iessica
plans 1() identii/ those worms which affect captive
bred dormice with a view to developing
management practices and worming regimes that
will hopefully benefit the whole re introduction
programme in luture . She hopes to compare the
parasites found in captive bred dormice with those
found in wild dormice.

If any wild dormouse found during yorrr- nestbox
check in May actively defecates, lessica would be
very grateful ifyou would collect the sample and
send it to her, as worm burdens can be deduced
from worm eggs passed in the animal's faeces.

Please put the sample in a plastic container
marked with the identity ofthe dormouse (if

kno\ m), the sex, location and date found.
Place ihe plastic container in three closed plaslic

bags and then jn a jilfy ba8 and send to lessica
Mettam, Royal Veterinary College, Hawkshead
Lane, Hertfordshire, Al9 7TA. Mark the outside of

the package 'Pathological specimenl handle with

care'and \ rith the sendel's address.
Please send the samples as soon as possible after

collection by first class post to arrive on a
weekday.

Ifyou would like some collection pots please let

Jessica know. She can also pay for postage and will
let all collectors know ofher findin8s at the end of
the study. Jessica can be reached by letter, by e-mail
at jmettam@rvc.ac.uk or by phone on 01707 655035.

Ghislaine Sayers is Paignton Zoos
Veterinary Officer. She is studying the
mnge ofdiseases that affect dormice

and looking at their liver anatomy and physiology
She also needs youl help.

Ifyou find a dead dormouse at any time ofyeal,
please send it to Ghislaine instead ofTony
Sainsbury at the Institute ofZoology as formerly.
Her address isVeterinary Depaltment, Paignton Zoo
and Environmental Park, Totnes Road, Paignton,
Devon, TQ4 7EU. (AIl the findings will ultimately be
passed to Tony).



Number of dormice (79 or over) per 50 box€s in Octob€r 2001
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Ifyou have a specimen, please:
I Wrap the dormouse in kitchen roll/cotton

wool/something absorptive and place in two
sealed plastic bags.

I Pur the wrapped dormouse and some ice in a
sealed plastic bag in a padded envelope.

I MaJk rhe envelope as follows: 'pathological

specimen' and 'handle with care' and send to
Ghislaine at the address given on the previous
page.

Please provide tl1e foliowing information with your
dormouse:
I Name of site where dormouse was found
I AJea dormouse was found in e.g nestbox, Sround
I Date dormousewas found
I Whether the dormouse was hibernating
I l4hether the dormouse was alone or with otlerc
I Identification if any e.g.tattoo, transponder

number
I Whether tie dormouse was found in the wild or

was part of the captive breeding programme

If you wor. d like to receive details of Ghislaine's
findings, please enclose your flrll postal address. It
may take about a month before she is able to send
you the results.

Eiglish Nnlure's ( lelebfation of the
l0rl '  Anniversar,V ofthe Species
Recoverv Programme

Just before Chrjstmas, English Nature
held a conference in Derbyshire to celebrate the
tenth anniversary ofthe Species Recovery

was to recognise the sterling efforts and
achievements ofthe people who have been working
\o successfully on behalfofsome ofthe species in
the prcgramme. Both Pat Morris and Paul Bright
received awards for their dormouse work (although
Paul was caught up in travelling difficulties and
missed the presentation ceremony itself) Our
photo shows Pat Mords with Susan Sharafi ftom
PTES. Susan co-ordinates all the work that goes into
the annual re-introductions, keeps the national
dormouse database up-dated and rcminds you to
send in your records each year.

5Ll, International Dornortsc ConfeLence
2002

Bookings are already beginning to be
taken for the 56 International

Domouse Conference. At least 100 people from all
over Europe have booked so fai. The conleience is
to be held at the Szent Istvan Univeisity ol Godollo,
near Budapest in Hungary from 26L29rhAugust.
For more infomation write to: Botond Bako, The
Secretariat, 5th lnternatronal Dormouse Conference,
Szent Istvan University, Department of Zoology &
Ecology, Godollo, Pater K. u. 1, Hungary-2103 or
email bakobo@ft eemail.hu.

' l low to l \ ' lanage Woods tbr Dorl l t icc
l r r r r r r i r ' g  L t r r r

PTBS will be organising a dormouse
training day on Wedlesday 4th

September 2002. It will be held at Brarnley Frith
Environmental Education Centre neal Basingstoke
in Hampshire. Dr Pat Morris will be the tutor for the
day. The course is intended for forcsters, woodland
managers and consenalion ofEcers, but anyone
with an interest in woodland management for
dormice is welcome. Further details are available
from Susan Sharali at PTES on 020 7498 4533 or
e-mail susan@ptes.org. The one-day cou6e costs
945 per person and includes lunch.

| inal lLrial l lelp fof i lornouse l loxes

During last year we received several
phone calls from monito$, asking if
there was any centlal fund to which

they could apply for tunding to help witl t}Ie
purchase and repair of their domouse boxes.
Unfortunately, there isn't, but we do suggest that
you apply either to your local English Nature offrce
or to PTES, who may be able Io help lfyouwould
Iike to apply Lo PTES, we can send you an
application form in the post, email you one, oryou
can download it ftom the website \tnrM/.ptes.org.
Call Susan for further details on 020 7498 4533.

Progamme. One of the main events on the first day
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O|lf tr4i l lennium I)ornl ice

I had alreadybecome
familiai with dormice
through PTES trips to
Cheddar and the Iake
District, I still could not
believe my eyes when I
saw one on my bird feeder
right opposite our kitchen
window in daylight at the
beginning ofJune 2000,
Howeve! once convinced,
I began to keep a record.

One came nearly every
evening. On the 23rd June
two appeared together.
Later we identified a single

Will the fairly severe hedge cutting imposed by our
neighbour discourage them in 2002? Are there any
left? I do hope so!
Ann Bowker, wlldlife entfiusiast, Malvem Hllls

Editors'Note: Ann is the sister of Alison Burton whom
many ofyou knew through all her actiuities with
PTES and The Manmel Societv.

Cot Them Mapped

The Kent Mammal Group has just
published a prcvisional mammal atlas
for their county. The map below is taken

from the atlas and shows the dormouseb
distribution in Kent. Domice ate widesDread
throughout but there are few records from the
coast. Copies of the atlas are available at a cost of
!2.50 including p&p ftom Eric Philp, 6 Vicarage
Close, Aylesford, Kent ME20 7BB, TeL 01622 718 l5B.one with a white tip to its tail, so we had at least

three visiting. They usually arrived around gpm, but
the earliest was at 4.30pm. In order to convince the
local Wildlife Trust and to have a record, I took to
stalking them with my camera and also used the car
as a hide. We also found a nest whilst trimmins the
mixed hedge in fronr ofwhich rhe feeders are
situated. The hedge runs up to tie woodland on the
hillside behind the house.

2001 was much less exciting, as we only ever saw
single domice late at night, apart ftom a first
sighting on 28th May at 10.45am -he must have
been hungryl I have so many questions. Where did
fiey come from? Why the one year of appearing in
dayligh t? lAhat do rhey ljve on? (Onlv rhree or lour
ftuiting hazels and so far no chewed nuts found).

Dormouse Distlbudon in Kent

:J
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The well-being of dormic€ is stronSly aftected by weatheiThis
animal thrives in the hot, dry summers and cotd winters of
continental Europe - iust the sort of weather thar we oon r
get in Britain. So we would €xpect climate €han8e ro affe€r
dormice - but how?

During warm winters, dormice awake from hibernation more
often.When hibernating, they drop their body temperature to
the ambient temperature and slow their heart rae @ save
energy. But warmer Gmp€ratures caus€ their h€aft rare ro
rise and they become warm, so they wake up more often,
each tim€ wasdng precious en€rgy.

It is also possible that warmer autumns coutd lead to frlit
ripeninS early.This sends dormice into hibernation eartier
than usualwhen their food suppty runs out- perhaps another
reason why dormice in som€ woods dont do we 

 

after
warm, wet autumns.

Populations continue to decrease in some parts of Britain,
mainly th€ north of EnSland, and we are curr€ntly trying to
find out if warm wet weather is responsible for this tr€nd.

sites though, so
predicting the

change on Britkh

straightforward.
Fiona
Sanderson,
Royal Hollowat
University of
London
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News of Other Monitoring Programmes
Count the Carnage

T a<r  \ea r  \ 4ammal \T fu r l  uK .  D r  PJ  I  B t ;gh l  and

I Mel.rn ic l tarLl ie {Li.a Cror8. hrs now talen
I - - , / ovc r  t h i . r ^ ro r l , d l  Ro \a l  Ho l l owJ \ .  l l n i \ c rq iq  o I
London, launched the National Fledgehog Survey.
This was aimed at monitoring the numbers o[
hedgehogs killed by cafs on our roads. \ rhile

volunteerc lvere out counting hedgehogs,l le also
asked them to count other nammals, too, in the
hope that we would be able to extend the
programme to other species in subsequent years
There was a huge response to our appeal fot help,
and 80,000 miles ofroads werc sulVeyed on neally
2,500 journeys, We are very gratcful to all who took
part, and details ofthe results will be sent to all
participants shortly.

Now, thanks to the support ofthe toint Nature
Conservation Committee, we are able as hoped
to illcorporate mal]llmals other than hedgehogs inlo
this programme. We dont yet know how many
species can be effectively monitoted in this way, but

counis later this year will help us find out.
I[you are driving more than 20 miles on single
carriageway roads tht-ough non-urban areas perhaps
you coulcl help?We especially need people to survey
relnotel parts ofthe country including northern and
western Scotland. So, ifyou are planning a tfip north
ofthe border your help lr,ould be invaluablel

The survey will
run thloughout
Iul]', Ar*,t., uno
September-.
SuNey packs
will be available
from Mammals
-liust tJK lrom
tul1e onwards.
' lo order your
copy please call
Ollie on 020
7 498 5262 or
e-nail:
oljver@mtuk.org

i!lrr

:Sl

fflhe Narional Bat \,4oniroring Pro8raffme ls

I now in its seventh year and is being co-
I ordinared bv The Bar Conservalion Trust. IL,

too, relies onvolunteers to carry out monitoring
work. Since it began,2,000 people have signed up
and ofthose, more than 900 have submitted

records. The survey work the proglamme cafiies
out can be divided into thrce broad categories:
summer maternity colony counts, summer field
survey work and winter counts at hibernacula (or
hibernation sites).

Pipistrelles, Natterer's, serctines, lesser
horseshoes and brown long-eared bats are all
monitored in their matemity roosts. Noctules,
serotines, Daubenton's ald common and soprano
DiDistrelles come under tJre umbrella of the
iummer field surveys. Hibernation site counts, by
licensed bat workers, encompass all the UKbat
species, including whiskered and Brandt's bats.

The Bat ConseNation Trust is alu/ays keen to
recruit new volunteers for the programme and
bat detector training workshops are held during
the summer for field survey work. BCT has a busy
time ahead and if you could help with field work,
especially in remoter areas, or you know of aly
matemity roosts that would be suitable to count,
they would be very pleased to hear from you.
Contact the Bat Monltodng Programme on 020
7627 5912, e-mail nbmp@bats.org.uk or sign-up
on the BCT websire at \a a'w.bats.org.ul..

I
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Members ofthe Common Dormouse
Caprive Breeders Group met recenrly to
discuss the number ofdormice

available for release this year. As a result of much
dedication and hard work by the captive breeders,
there will be enough dormice to proceed with two
re-introductions again this year. Since the first re-
introduction in 1994 there have been a further B
releases to B different counties. These releases were
carried out as panof English Narures Species
Recovery Prcgramme, one ofwhose aims is to
restore domice to areas of the country from which
they have been lost or to areas where existing
populations are highly ftagmented.

Sites for this year are still being finalised but plans
are well advanced. Don MacPherson, who has
carded out many of the releases, is busy elsewherc
this year, So, Fiona Sanderson is stepping into the
breach. Ifyou would like an update on this year's
re-introductions, please call me on 0207 498 4533.

The photograph below shows Don installing a pre-
release cage at a re-introduction site last year

About 15 pre-release cages are put up at 100m
intervals tlroughout each rclease site. A pair of
dormice are placed in each cage and spend about
l0 days in them acclimatising to their new
environment. They are provided with food and
water daily by a team of local volunteers. Then, if
weather conditions are favourable, a small hole is
made in each cage, so that the dormice have t]le
opportunity to explore further afield. Initially, the
dormice will make short fomys into the woods and
may return to their cages for food. During these
cdtical early days, they know they can always
return to the cage if t}Iey need to. After a while tlle
amount of food left out for them will gadually be
reduced, encounging them to work harder at
establishing themselves independenrly in the
woods.
Susan Sharaff, PTES

I tai l l rack I lonates 11,000 for Nestboxes
at Re introduction Sites

As the result of a competition run by
Railtrack plc, PTES has rcceived t1,000

towards nestboxes for this year's re-introductions.
There were 2 winners, GTRM, one of RailtraclCs
maintenance contmctors, and Supply Chain, one of
their HQ directomtes. Instead of awarding prizes, it
was decided to make a donation to a conseNation
chadty on the winners' behall We are delighted to
have been chosen and hope to welcome the
winners to see 'their' boxes in use later in tlle vear.
Valerie Keeble, PTES

2002 Re inl fodLrcl iol ts

(lelt) Don lt&PheBon inrbll, a do''ruu! pEEle4 case in r moddd at
r c.Et loatlon la B€dfordihlE, (Arrde) O.e th. ..g€ G Eady lor ia n4
inhrhlt nG,. p.Ir ofdomlc N g€ntt pla.€d In . n6t6ox,efii.h b th.n
tibd on the w,Ir orrhe .age.They firt En.tn h.E for t0 daF ard d€n .
hore wirr be m'd€ thbugh whr.h rhcy o @mc dd go 6 tney pt.&,
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One of .he <et  pers of  the UK Spe.  es A.don Pan fo,  rhe

dormouse B !o derenn ne the req! .e. ref |s  of  dornr  ce n

hcdgoows.After r good dcal of effo.t and much he p fionl

vo unteers, we have now gone a tood way Low ds ach ev ng

th is  toa.  O!r  wor(  was gcnerously supPofred by PTES,
Ensl ish Ni l t ! re  a id C.ntcf  Parcs.

Hedgerows afe of  kcy lmporhnce fof  .onso vaton n

. 8 , ,  1 _ , '  d . a  p  o . . ' 8 '  3 P n 4 r  r i

the lasr  few decades are I  ke y ro hale han a prorouid
negat ve ilnpacr on biod versity.As yo! <now. donn ce uscn ro
occ! f  f fequcnty n hedgerows afd,  bccause they need I
var ie.y  of  shrubs to prov ide food so!rces.  are in .1 . : rofs  ot

d ivefs i ry .So, .hoe s a ot  ro be gaincd f ronr  u iderrafd ing
dormouse nccds beca!se i t  sho! ld  heLp deter lne what
hedgercw manageme.r  ls  needed to s !PPort  no.  on y
dofmice.  bur  nany ot t ier  species,  roo.

One of .he n,  i t  rh  ngs we d d was to re-sufvey hcdserow
s tes where donnice w€ e pfcsent  in  the are l970s.We aso

mcrsured dormo!se Popu at ion densl ty  a lont  5u rwo
kiomene secto is  of  hedgerow in Keir ,  S!ssex,  Sonierseq
Dcvon : r id  Carna drensr i .e .Thar only  invo ved Pur! ig  !P

: . 0 0 0  e  r  o " .  D . c i o , .  , ' 8 o ' d o -  "  , " e d " " o  '

was a so car_ ed our  to f  nd o l r  exac!  y  whar species o i  Plan.s
xnd shrubs rhey feed or .

The srudy has covoed i l  lor  of  I  ound Al  rhe l ie  d wofk has

fow been conrpeted i .d  dre f  nal  fcpor .wi th r l  lhe fcs lhs

shou d be complcted by lare lune or  eaf ly  J l ly  Th (  wi  L mr l (e

fccommeidar ions on how best  !o  maiagc hedgerows Io.

dor  mice.  PTES w l  be a y ng to ens!  _e drcy reach those

people who afc n the besr  Posi t ion ro hc lP,  P r rc ! lar1y

fa. rne_s a id orhe. l indownos r .d mairgos.

Copies of  rhc research fepor t  wi l  be ava lable f ree of  charge

on reqlesr  f  onr  Eng ish Nat l r .e  p lb icar lons To o-def  yo l r

c o p / ,  p  e a s e  c r l  0  7 3 3 4 5 5  0 . A . d d o n t f o . 8 e r r . w i r . h
ol t  fo f  a sunnra y of  dre na n f i id  ngs n t t re aurumn edi !on

al Iht Donrouse Manitot.
Paul  Br ight  & Don MacPherson,  Royal  Hol loway,

Univers i ty  of  London

Following complelion of the above st!dy, the next step wlll

rhe. be to fLnd olr exac.ly where dormlce sdLl occur n

hedge.ows, so thar s!ch siles can be prorected n fulure
Equally importantlxwe need to (dow abou. afeas wh€re
dormice afe now absenr ffom hedgerows so fiaL their
managemenr can De LmProveo.

This spring, we hope !o plt inro act on the Pi ot Nat on:'

.ubes, which are based on an lnnovative des 8n by Dr Pat

Morr s, are made from recyc ed tree guards and can be

more easily located in dense h€dgerows than lradirional

wooden nestboxes.They can be borrowed from PTES to

.ake parr in the survey. Once the tubes are in place, rhey

wll be left undislurbed ovef the s!mm€f and into autumn

until any resldent dormicc hnve gone lnro hibern?rion Then

we need our vol!nteefs to r€-vis I rhe tubes and check

$em to see if $ey conrain dormolse iests

We afc asking people both icensed vo unteers and

members of lhe pubhc who ive in lhe main Part of rhe

dormouse\ range for helP. f you ive n Cornwall, Devon,

Dors€q Somerset, Hampshlre, Sussex, Kent, Surrey,

Bedfordshire, B!ckinShamshire, Oxfordshire, Hereiord and

Worces!ershire, Gloucesref shire, ShroPshire, Gw€nt or

Powys and wou d llke to help, please call Ollie ar PTES on

020 7498 4533.

Sites to be s'rrveyed will be Pre-selected by Palland his

t€am and allocated |o volunteers who conie foMard

Dormouse Hedgerow Survey, and
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Th€ sc ie f t  f i c  wo. (  i s  bxs€ !  r t  Roy i  HotowinUnivers ryo fLondon.EBh.u .Su ieyTW20OEXrndtheo |xa f5a ton i5 . r l iedo l tbyPTES.The
Dof f rouse t " lon  ro .  r  conrp ted  byvaer ie  t ( .cb t .  &  Srsxn  Sh r f i .  rn , l  , les i8ne l  by  Soph e  Sr t r fo  d  P l . tues  i id l  p rovd€d by  D Pr t  l lo r .n .
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